Present day research and academic institutes gauge individual research success, to a large extent, on the ability of each scientist to consistently bring in research dollars. This, in turn, depends on the scientist's publication record and the success of his or her research; i.e., that the scientist's experiments have a positive, statistically significant result which supports the scientist's original hypothesis. Thus, all scientists have an academic conflict of interest-in that the impact of their research, their ability to attract research funding, and perhaps to keep their jobs, depends upon their having research success. This type of conflict of interest (COI) is generally ignored by the scientific community, but it is real and it can be very strong. Most discussion about COI focuses on funding received from the industry. Depending on the nation in question, research funding comes from public and industry-based inputs coupled with a few international funding agencies. The food industry has steadily increased its investment in externally targeted research, and academics are drawn to such funds for a number of reasons. They are less arduous to apply for, and often, offer a greater chance of being funded. Successful completion of such projects usually lead to long-term collaborations that ensure continued research income. It is a fact that industry-sponsored research has been with us from the beginning of modern science. Otherwise, the development of newer drugs, medical technologies for the detection and treatment of disease, and the like, would not have been possible. All industries work toward their own profit. The food industry is no exception [1, 2] , and has been implicated in plans to subvert the nutrition/public health agenda. Industry sponsorship has shown a clear bias toward outcomes that benefit their businesses [3] [4] [5] . For example, in a systematic review (SR) of systematic reviews on the link between sugar-sweetened beverages (SSB) and weight gain, the authors concluded that industry sponsorship was five times more likely not to show an association [4] . The implication is that the authors were "paid" to come to a conclusion which favored industry. However, it seems more likely, given the wide range of opinions about dietary sugars, that industry choose to support those scientists whose preexisting opinions on the matter were more favorable to industry.
An alternative view could be that studies with no COI (i.e., not supported by industry) were more likely to have been conducted by anti-food industry scientists and, thus, show a positive association. This is a matter of interpretation, and hence a limitation of that study. As questioned by the editor of the journal that published that paper, "..could non-industry sponsored authors have a pre-existing prejudice favouring an association between SSB and weight gain?" Clearly, there is a need for self-reflection by the scientist prior to embarking on industry-based research, but also of the scientist seeking to prove their favored hypothesis.
There has been earnest discussion about COI in nutrition research [6, 7] , and editorial boards are faced with this question on a daily basis. So how do we, as editors, progress the outcomes of research funded by the food and related industries, co-written with their scientists, or solely from such organizations? The answers to these questions are not straight forward [6] [7] [8] , and need consensus across the discipline. Most editors when presented with a paper, whether with or without a COI, will treat the methods, raw data collected, and analysis, as honest. As editors if we start with the presumption that everyone is out to "cheat" their way into a paper, then our job becomes impossible! Clearly, any declaration of COI will alert the editor and reviewers, and understandably, bring all aspects of the paper under increased scrutiny. The collection and analysis of the data, its interpretation, and hence its conclusions are open to interrogation. The review process of the journal will uncover any shortfalls in these areas, and seek further clarifications of the authors. As editors, we have to allow for differing views on the interpretation of the results, and more so, when refereeing a contentious topic. This is a mark of respect for the scientist, and an acknowledgement that we do not "know it all". Differences in interpretation are also good for the science, since it sets up the opportunity for debate within the nutrition community. A healthy discussion invariably informs the next approach to the problem. Therefore, in our opinion, a paper with a COI should be published if it has been internally and externally peer reviewed, and meets the journal's standards.
The food industry is part of our everyday life and scientific community. They have research questions that are mechanistic in nature, as well as specifically related to the potential health benefits of their new products. To avoid bias, such questions are best answered by scientists who are independent of the industry, and the key issue confronting these researchers is finding a pragmatic way to separate scientific from commercial interests. As a guideline, one may follow the slightly modified words of Jukola [9] who wrote "The prevalence of commercial funding becomes problematic if it leads to a situation where the body of available evidence that is used for making health policy decisions (or understanding the science per se), does not reflect the shared sense of what are the epistemic and nonepistemic goals of the inquiry".
We recently convened an editorial meeting where this and related matters were discussed, and the directions set out by Mozaffarian [6] for good industry-academic linkages were central to our dialog. The following viewpoint is aimed at finding a pathway that allows greater transparency in all future EJCN publications.
So how do we plan to handle the papers that stem from industry-based collaborations? Let us assume we receive a paper with a clearly declared COI that has an interesting hypothesis, addresses an area of current debate, or hopes to confirm the clinical benefits of a nutritional product. Further, that the overall ethics of human research, writing, and methods pass our initial quality checks. We will employ the following categorization:
Category 1: Studies financed by industry (in part or total) but with a clear declaration that the industry was not involved in the study hypothesis/design, execution, analysis, or interpretation.
Category 2: Studies sponsored by industry (in part or total), with a clear declaration that industry was involved in the study hypothesis/design, execution, analysis, or interpretation, and the industry involvement in each aspect is clearly outlined.
Category 3: Studies funded and conducted by industry, with no external partners.
All submitted papers in categories 1 and 2 will need to address the following four points (1-3 from Mozafarrian [6] ) in the cover letter to editor, or EJCN will return the submission for completion.
1. Statement that industry funding was transparent, acknowledged, and appropriately recognized throughout all stages of design, implementation, and reporting. 2. Evidence presented that project design, implementation, analysis, and interpretation had been performed with efforts to maximize academic independence in each of these areas. 3. Confirmation of full academic independence to report and publish all the findings. 4. Statement that all raw data will be uploaded to a publically accessible repository, or be made available to interested scientists if requested; understanding that there could be reasonable caveats for such requests. Any restrictions on material availability or other relevant information to be divulged in the paper's methods section, and should include details of how materials and information may be obtained.
Once systematically assessed and accepted for publication, category 1 papers will appear as standard when published. In contrast, categories 2 and 3 when published will appear under the subject category "Industry Research"; irrespective of the article type. While this decision will be made by the handling editor, this new subject category may be selected by the corresponding authors of category 2 and 3 papers, at the time of submission. The introduction of this new subject category will signal papers with a strong but declared COI. The reader can then make a judgment on the veracity of the findings, and the overall message of that paper.
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